
 
Your previous VIP Membership Donation has made a huge difference in our community! 

 
This past year, we were able to provide a wonderful theatre experience for more than 1,600 students in our community 
and the numbers are growing each year.  Since our inception, we have performed for more than 6,000 students.  Our 
goal is to grow this program and we would love for you to continue this journey with us. 
 
The VIP Membership Program is used to offer this theatre experience to as many school-aged children as possible in 
the surrounding counties.  If a school is not able to provide the funding for this experience, it is offered absolutely free.  
We do not want to leave anyone out due to financial restraints.   

 
Each $10 you give provides one child with an opportunity to see a professional theatre production—for some, it will 
be the first they have ever experienced.    
 
We appreciate your support and as a thank you for your support, we would like to offer in your VIP Membership the 
following:  a VIP name tag, one ticket to each of the Professional Productions, one ticket to each of the Theatre for 
Young Audiences (TYA) productions, one ticket to each of the Educational Theatre (EDU) productions.  VIP 
reserved seats (advanced reservations required) to the productions, access to the VIP Lounge, one complimentary 
wine, beer, or water at each production, recognition on the ECTC website and in the printed programs, and 10% off all 
classes, camps, and additional tickets for shows. (tickets for special events including the Storyteller Series, Comedy Events and 
Fundraisers are not included unless otherwise noted.) 
 

Please choose how many children you would like to support with your 
VIP Program Membership Donation.   

 
Support 30 children  $300 and includes one VIP Membership 
 
Support 60 children  $600 and includes two VIP Memberships 
 
Support 100 children  $1,000 and includes a VIP SILVER Membership 

VIP benefits for two, a Flex Pass* to use the 10 included tickets for any professional 
production desired, two tickets to all the TYA and EDU productions, and an invitation 
to the Cocktails with the Cast event. 

 
Support 250 children  $2,500 and includes a VIP GOLD Membership 

VIP benefits for two, a Flex Pass* to use the 10 included tickets for any professional 
production desired, two tickets to all the TYA and EDU productions, six additional 
tickets to use for friends, family or special events (excluding fundraisers), and an 
invitation for two to the Cocktails with the Cast event. 

 
Support 500 children  $5,000 and includes a VIP LEGACY Membership 

VIP benefits for two, a Flex Pass* to use the 10 included tickets for any production 
desired, two tickets to all the TYA and EDU productions, 8 additional tickets to use for 
friends, family or special events (excluding fundraisers), and an invitation for two to the 
Cocktails With the Cast event, and an exclusive private dinner with the artistic 
leadership of ECTC. 

 
We appreciate each and every level of membership. Thank you for helping us give the gift of theatre to the children in 
our community. 
 

 *A Flex Pass tickets may be used for any production.  Family in town? Use all 10 tickets for the Holiday play. Out of town in 
January?  Use those tickets to bring a friend to the fall musical.  Flex Passes mean you use the tickets at your convenience. 


